Successful simulation studies depend on a variety of expertise such as statistics, computer programming, systems analysis and design techniques. Unfortunately these requirements limit the availability of competent simulation analysts, while simulation applications are in demand. This paper presents a possible solution to the shortage of expert simulation knowledge through the design of a simulation generator, a software tool that translates conceptual simulation models into computer code. The design process for the expert system and simulation components of the simulation generator uses an adapted software lifecycle methodology.
. Two important steps in the operations research methodology are the problem formulation and mathematical model constructions. Constructions of these mathematical models rely on the application of mathematical techniques, with one such technique being simulation [12] . Decision makers use special purpose simulation software to analyse and study real-world systems as mathematical models, but successful simulation studies depend on a variety of expertise such as statistics, programming, systems analysis and design techniques. Unfortunately, these requirements limit the availability of competent simulation analysts, although simulation applications are in demand. This paper presents a possible solution to the shortage of expert simulation knowledge by introducing the concept of simulation generators as decision support tools.
A simulation generator is a software tool which develops and generates simulation models and translates these relationships into a special language syntax that are executed by a commercial software application (for example SIMAN from Systems Modelling Corporation) to present simulated real world results. The "intelligent" expert system that drives the simulation generator is a software application based on the working of artificial intelligence Figure 1 The Simulation Generator techniques (see Figure 1) . It uses expert statistical, programming, analysis and design knowledge to construct simulation models, freeing the decision maker from simulation model construction and coding. 
THE SIMULATION GENERATOR COMPONENTS
Mathewson (1984) defines a simulation generator as: "an interactive software tool that translates the logic of a model described in a relatively general symbolism into the code of a simulation language and so enables a computer to mimic model behaviour" [2] . The first step for the simulation analyst is to analyse the real world system and then to formulate assumptions regarding system operations. These assumptions translate into a mathematical model that is executed by SIMAN, generating representative system performance results . During this process, the analyst applies expert statistical, programming, system analysis and design techniques. This expert knowledge, is build into the simulation generator allowing the simulation generator to mimic the simulation analyst's actions and to satisfy the need for rapid development, analysis and reuse of simulation models. The Simulation generator consists of two components, the simulation software part and the expert system , with a possible definition for expert systems according to BG Buchanan as "An expert system is: A knowledge-based system that contains expert knowledge rather than general knowledge. It is a problem solving program that solves Figure 2 The Software Lifecycle substantial problems generally conceded as being difficult and requiring expertise": Expert systems are usually concerned with tasks that are normally performed by specially trained people [1, 4] . There are in general three components to an expert system, the knowledge base, production rules and inference engine, with the knowledge base containing the expert knowledge needed for problem solving or decision support (Figure 1 ). The production rules are the set of heuristics the expert uses to reach solutions or decisions, and the inference engine, using these production rules, searches the knowledge base for possible answers. The simulation component produces simulation models that are stochastic, dynamic and discrete, which means that the simulation generator tries to capture the effect of system randomne ss over time by simulating real world objects as discrete entities ( simulation may be defined as the imitation of real world operations as it evolves over time [12] [6] . Software engineering is the set of activities that produces high quality software applications within the known limitations of available resources. These activities include specification, feasibility and programming documentation, featuring as the User Requirement Specification (URS), Functional Specification (FS) , Outline System Design (OSD) and Software Design ( Figure 2 ). The URS, FS, OSD and Software Design are developed accordingly to a software lifecycle methodology , representing the lifecycle as a cyclic process that starts with the project idea and finishes with a working software application. The aim of this process is to establish a basic shared vocabulary that makes the software development process visible and comprehensible between the parties involved [6] .
THE USER REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION
A user requirement specification document is a document that states user requirements, proposed solutions and recommendations at a high definition level. The document focuses on the general problem description, user requirements and a proposed problem solution. These steps are demonstrated be using the Post Office distribution network as an example [10] :
General Problem Description The Post Office operates a country wide parcel distribution network, with the mission to deliver parcels, on the right time at the right place. Two critical areas are ident ified for decision support , the development of optimal transport strategies and the strategic placing of central distribution locations (central hubs).
ii) User Requirements
The user wants a decision support tool to provide decision support on any sector of the distribution network, including payoffs between various alternatives.
iii) · Proposed Problem Solution The dynamic nature and size of the distribution network makes it impossible to determine optimal strategies at a static level , and it is proposed to develop and implement a decision support tool that allows the decision maker to model the real world system in a dynamic way. The software tool models any given part of the network (or as a whole), to provide decision support.
The important technique of prototyping is introduced during the user requirement phase with the principle purpose of using a simulation model to inform the analysts with how and what to do information [5] . Prototypes at this level are used to clarify requirements and educate the user about simulation as a decision support tool.
THE FUNCTIONAL SPECIFICATION
The goal of the Functional Specification is to deliver a software system with the required functions, using an lOP (Input, Output and Process) classification, hardware and software specifications and a preliminary user interface design phase. Information gathered during the user requirement specification phase is unambiguously expressed in the Functional Specification, allowing the Functional Specification to act as an indisputable baseline for implementation [6] . The Functional Specification consists of the functional specification objective, functional analysis, lOP classification, system properties and the user interface.
i)
The ii)
The Functional Analysis
The Functional Analysis uses the functional objectives to determine main system functions. The IPO Classification then uses these functions to develop a meaningful functional structure for the proposed software with the input (I) and output (0) classification refering to data traffic across the human interface, comprising of screen and keyboard formats [6] . The process (P) represents a definite system action needed to transform input to output. The IPO technique tracks logical representations (trace-abilities) between the input and output categories through actions or processes. These actions define a set of system properties for the simulation generator. The classification is demonstrated by the example presented in Tabel 1.
iii)
The Preliminary User Interface Design Phase
The user interface is the system function that allows communication between the simulation generator and the decision maker. The functional decomposition processes suggest that the simulation generator user interface be divided into general interaction screens (the simulation generator's menu, input, output and instruction screens), and help support screens (hypertext text and graphical screens) .
FUNCTION

Network Modelling
INPUT PROCESS OUTPUT Route information. Execute set-up of network Route information model Write network model Network model programs program Execute simulation Simulation results connection
Tabel 1 The IPO Classification
The concluding phase of the Functional Specification deals with the system platform requirements, which splits into hardware and software specifications. Hardware requirements describe the target computer platform for the decision support tool and software requirements the decision support tool's application language. The definition of the system's functional objectives by means of the functional analysis, IPO, system properties, user interface, hardware and software specifications, extend the user requirements into agreeable detail, both from the user and developer viewpoints.
THE OUTLINE SYSTEM DESIGN
The Outline System Design's (OSD) objective is to check implementation considerations against functional specification unfeasibilities by using a hardware, software ' and "tools" taxonomy (taxonomy is the classification of items with specialised terminologies) [6] . The hardware taxonomy establishes hardware alternatives, the software taxonomy determines software modules and the "tools" taxonomy applies development tools in the software coding process. Cohesion and coupling criteria determine software modules and module code sizes for implementation where cohesion is associated with the maximisation of the internal module strength, and coupling the minimizing and simplifying module interfaces [6, 7, 8, 11] . The software taxonomies produce results that are used to calculate effort and timescale estimates by means of activities-planning techniques, such as CPM and PERT (both methods use graphical approaches to depict "resource constraining" activities in an ordered sequence). In the final form, the Outline System Design supplies implementable information to the Functional Specification by means of a hardware , software and tools taxonomy. The final software design follows the pseudocode descriptions, by converting modular pseudocode into programming code. The conversion steps for the expert system module, Simulation Interface (03-02-03), illustrates this step:
Pseudocode For The Set-up Part Of The Simulation Interface
MODULE NUMBER: 03-02-03
ENTER setup information DETERMINE current system information WRITE batch file
END
The pseudocode program determines current system information and then proceeds to write the SIMAN control batch file. close_windowO . (' compiled version') load('begin'). close('snel fin.ckb'). (*Ioad{'begin') . close('snel fin.kb'). *) END. - 
8, THE SOFfWARE LIFECYCLE AND DESIGN METHODOLOGY
A design methodology is a collection of procedures, rules, criteria or guidelines, describing a way of carrying out the design process, from specification to detailed building descriptions [6] . Appropriate design approaches have to be chosen to ensure good design at low levels, accomplished by using customized problem solution methodologies (comprising of different procedures) , rather than "off the shelve" methodologies. This paragraph introduces different design procedures for both the expert system and simulation part of the simulation generator to accommodate special simulation characteristics (Figure 2 ).
i) The Simulation Methodology
The goal of the simulation methodology is to develop a generic simulation model that predefines user simulation models. The expert system design depends on the effective design of the generic simulation model, as this model forms the basis for the expert system design. The simulation methodology steps are the problem definition, system definition, process definition, data modelling and process modelling.
a) Problem Definition and System Definition
The aim of the problem definition is to motivate an explicit experimental goal for the simulation model from the user requirement objectives, as was stated in the User Requirements Specification (such an example can be: provide decision support to decide whether a new infrastructure has to be built to accommodate additional workloads) [9] . The System definition tries to identify a small subset of characteristics that are sufficient to serve the study objectives. This means simplifying reality to the point where there is no significant loss in accuracy of results.
b) Data Modelling Data modelling activities include the identification of entities and entity relationships. Entities are tangible objects in the system definition, for example in the distribution network environment context it may be parcels, transport vehicles and sorting stations are defined as entities. A useful method for depicting conceptual relationships (or entity interactions) are the graphical representation formats used in information engineering, known as entity relationship diagrams. The entity relationship diagram presents entities as rectangles and relationships as straight lines, defining relationships both ways between entities.
c) Process Modelling. Process modelling consists of the following steps, process definitions, process decompositions and process procedures. The goal of process modelling is to identify-process in the system, map entities to these processes and then develop process procedures. The application of these steps produced the following example for regional stations in a distribution network, forming the basis for the simulation model development. ii)
The Generator Methodology
The generator methodology incorporates functional decomposition and process driven design techniques, as used in the Information Engineering discipline. A functional decomposition of a business comprises of functional area groupings into business functions, which as a group of activities, support one aspect of furthering the enterprise mission [7] . This concept is extended to the development of the expert system, with the identification of functional specification objectives as business areas (user requirements partitions into "business" functions). The next step involves the division of functions into processes , relating processes to specific acts that have definable beginning and ending points. The functional decomposition indicates "what" has to be done to support user requirements, while processes are concerned with "how" the "what" is to be done. 
b) Process Driven Design
Process Driven Design is a mixture of Transform Driven Design and Process-orientated Design. Transform Driven design 's key component, data flow analysis combines with the Process-orientated Design 's top-down process analysis approach to present data flows and transformations (processes) as functions in a functional decomposition manner. The process driven design notations make use of information flow diagrams, which are intuitively and simple to understand [6] . Functions ( Figure 3 ) are subjected to an information flow analysis to ensure a valid process driven design, which proceeds into the coding phase.
CONCLUSION
The ability to customize simulation applications, will ensure that traditional simulation languages such as SIMAN will be the heart of simulation generators. Two factors contribute to the non-attractiveness of developing dedicated simulation software, the time factor involved in writing a new knowledge based simulation and the confinement to particular problem domains where as a general language like SIMAN, is quickly customised to suit particular needs for developing simulation applications.
The development and application of a simulation generator do not guarantee a satisfied user but the user is satisfied with the software system if the system is of high quality and with explicitly defined user requested functions.
